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For all advertising inquiries  
please contact 416-803-9940

King MOSAIC is produced  
and edited by Arts Society King

To our King MOSAiC readers:

Arts Society King is proud of our  
King MOSAiC publication history,  

going back to 2011.  
Our volunteers love to tell stories of  

King arts, culture, heritage and natural beauty. 
We have a lot to celebrate in this great region. 

We have formed a partnership with  
London Publishing, (LP) who will  

handle advertising, printing and distribution. 
They are the group that brings you the  
King Weekly Sentinel, the King Parks  

Recreation and Culture guide, and other  
professional publications. Beginning with this, 

our fall issue of King MOSAiC,  
London Publishing will discontinue the  

publication of Tapestry and will take over the  
distribution and advertising of MOSAiC. 

ASK will still produce the content of King 
MOSAiC, with all the stories, information and 
features that readers have come to love and 
to rely on. We are very excited about this 
partnership. We feel that ASK will be doing,  
in a more cost-effective way, what we love 

best: “Enriching King Township through  
arts and culture for all.”

We know that you will continue to enjoy  
MOSAiC, delivered quarterly, (September,  

December, March and June), inside the  
King Weekly Sentinel. Don’t hesitate to get  
in touch with comments and suggestions at  

editors@kingmosaic.ca

ArtsSocietyKing.ca
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During his interview, my Abyssinian cat 
stretches cautiously to place her front paws on 
the small table on the porch where sits a larger  
than life-sized portrait of a dog. She freezes, 
mesmerized, deciding…then she slinks away. 
He was late for his interview (that’s fine; artists 
need leeway) because he was trying to finish 
a recumbent tiger. He shows me on his cell 
phone. I love it already. Dubi has a way with 
animals, but long before that he had a way with 
people. His art has made grown men cry…

The artist began by painting custom greeting  
cards, with messages over-lying the paintings 
in Olde English calligraphy. “If you can do 
those, you can do portraits,” said the elderly 
man who would later burst into tears when 
presented his full-colour wedding anniversary 
portrait done from an old black-and-white 

photo. How did he do that? Dubi describes 
the process, but at best I have a vague sense  
of what in his mind’s eye are hues and tempera-
tures that colourize using some marvellous 
synesthesia I don’t have. Of that first painting,  
Dubi wistfully says, “My best painting… 
because of the effect it had.” 

Dubi’s father, the first Nigerian ever to 
achieve a PhD (in mechanical engineering 
at McMaster), chose to return to Africa for  
important work in the petroleum sector.  
Naturally, a son was expected to likewise get 
educated and work in a profession. “A degree 
in biology was not a complete loss,” sighs Dubi, 
then talks about form and symmetry. But for 
a boy spellbound by a cultured grandmother, 
art was the inevitable path. “I watched her  
deliver the six o’clock news on TV every night. 

I admired her greatly. She had a poster-sized 
Mona Lisa that she admired greatly, so I said 
to myself, ‘I can do that.’” Nevertheless, Dubi is 
a humble man, a tall man with an aristocratic 
bow when he stoops to receive accolades, yet 
a man whose faith in his muse is unshakeable. 
In Nigeria, to make a living at art took battling 
racism and defying your worried parents while 
banking on their good connections. Since  
coming to Canada, the artist has supported 
himself and his family in the hard-slogging way 
familiar to all immigrants. After training as a 
personal support worker, Dubi settled into 
his role alongside Southlake Regional’s finest 
where his alias is “The Man of a Thousand 
Paintings.” In a surgical ward there, his litter of 
golden puppies lightens the gravity. 

Speed is rarely thought of as an artistic as-

He’s turned my garden into a savannah, a jungle. A jaguar wades in a pool by the cedars.  
A chimp lounges on a branch above the hammock. A lion lazes cross-pawed in the high 
orchard grass. Dubi’s beasts leap off the canvas in any habitat. 

by Dorita Peer

Dubi&the Grandmother’s DaVinci
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Outdoor Show & Sale on Main St.      Fine Art & Unique Crafts

Sunday
Sept. 13

Presented by

SchombergStreetGallery.ca

set, but it is his preferred way of working. The 
idea that art requires a lot of soul-searching is 
not true for Dubi whose spontaneous com-
positions arise from a natural orderedness and 
result in uncomplicated beauty with neither 
impatience nor agony to mar them. His is a 
practiced hand, not an experimental one. He 
is direct about his delivery, not clever or coy. 
“I want people to look at my blobs of colour, 
stand back and go “Wow! How did he do 
that?” “You have an easy attitude,” his father 
said. Indeed, he can start boldly, or start over; 
mentally cut-and-paste a scene; identify a look, 
a gesture and nab its spirit on the fly. He seizes 
on every subject with delight. Then it’s brush 
or knife or spray can or air-brush. It’s canvas or 
wall or the hood of a car. To be told his Her-
eford was unworthy, then to defiantly enter it 
in a contest and win, is how Dubi has done it. 
The list of his endorsers and customers glit-
ters. Given the response his artwork has got-
ten, it is amazing that Dubi is not already a 
household name. My guess is we have caught 
him on the eve of his ascendency. He charges 
such modest prices for his oils and acrylics, 
does so much work for charity, he is inundated 
with commissions and especially relishes the 
challenge of live performances. The artist is 
also a showman. The Blues Brothers and Bob-

by Johnson were created on stage within four 
hours for Aurora’s Winter Blues Festival. The 
cheetah pair for the Rotary Club. A Raptors 
game for Coca Cola. Trapped in his home by 
its dimensions is the energetic 6 ½ by 4 foot 
of Terrence Ross caught in mid-leap high over 
a kid from the sidelines during the 2013 Slam 
Dunk Competition.

Cry or smile; it’s up to you, but take the 
grand tour of Dubi’s works on line at dubipro-
ductions.com; or better yet, see him at work 
live at Schomberg’s Art on the Street.

© Dorita Peer
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Popeye and Olive Oil
by JudySherman

I remember my 8 year-old self attempting 
grown-up dinner conversation with this que-
ry. It was the day after the feast of St. Patrick, 
and we were eating sandwiches of left-over 
corned beef, with horseradish—as daring as 
food got in my house.  My 11 year-old sister 
cleared her throat, and the family took a col-
lective breath of resignation. Margaret was 
winding up to pitch a dissertation. We were 
very proud that she was the smartest kid in 
our school, maybe our town, but if you asked 
her the time, she’d start with an explanation of 
the Big Bang. I don’t remember what she said, 
but I’m sure she was correct. Years later, when 
studying plant defense against herbivores, I 
learned that my simple question was too sim-
ple. It’s not that one is hotter than the other, it’s 
that they are hot in different ways.

Let’s start with horseradish. Like the regular 
radish, it belongs to the mustard family, and like all 
mustards, it deters grubs and other insect pests 
with chemicals called, appropriately, mustard  

oils. The warmth of your mouth evaporates the 
oil, sending the irritating vapors straight up your 
nose.  But how can a plant hold on to an evap-
orating oil on a hot summer day?  Well, in mus-
tards the leaf and root cells have two types of 
compartments—vacuoles—each storing a dif-
ferent component for oil production. One vac-
uole stores the precursor, which is basically the 
oil molecule with a sugar tacked on.  The sugar 
keeps the precursor dissolved and in place.  The 
other stores an enzyme that lops the sugar off, 
freeing the oil to escape.  So long as no one bugs 
the plant, the two harmless components remain 
separated.  Bite into a horseradish root and the 
vacuoles break open, the components mix, stuff 
happens, and you have one sorry grub.  Con-
trol the mix and you control the hotness.  This is 
why prepared horseradish is bottled in vinegar.  
After the root is grated, adding vinegar disables 
the enzyme. The longer you wait to add it, the 
longer the enzyme has to work, and the hotter 
the product. Pretty neat.

]In chilies, capsaicin is the culprit.  This chemical  
is too heavy to volatilize, so it doesn’t go up 
the nose, but it sets your mouth ablaze.  Chilies 
are the fruit of plants in the genus Capsicum. 
In the wild, birds disperse Capsicum when 
they eat the chilies and then later spit out 
or defecate the seeds. When a mammal 
swallows the seeds, they seldom make it 
through intact.  It’s easy to see the evolu-
tionary advantage to producing a chemical 
that mammals shun but birds don’t mind.  
As it turns out, mammals have a particular  
set of pain receptors in the mouth and else-
where that are sensitive to heat. The capsaicin 
 sticks to these, and the brain thinks “hot!”.  
The corresponding pain receptors in birds are  
structured a little differently, and the chemical 
bounces off. Their brain thinks “yum”.

To celebrate ‘hotness’ I give you my favorite  
recipe for shrimp—mixed with cheese and 
stuffed into chili peppers. Definitely not something  
handed down from my Irish Catholic mother.

BIOLOGIST AT THE TABLE
The life your food leads before it reaches the plate

Art Weis is Professor of
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology  

at the University of Toronto,  
and former director

of the Koffler Scientific  
Reserve at Jokers Hill.

INGREDIENTS 
1 pound  of raw shrimp, peeled and cut in thirds 

1/4 C  tequila and juice of 1 lime

2 T  chopped cilantro and 2 cloves of garlic, minced 

1-3 T   of hot sauce, such as Frank’s or Cholula  
(Tabasco is hotter, but has less flavor)

6-8  Poblano or Anaheim chilies (~10 cm long)

1 T  cooking oil

3 T  butter

1 C   of shredded Monterey Jack cheese (or queso 
fresca, if you can find it at a Mexican grocery).

DIRECTIONS:
Marinate the shrimp in the tequila, juice, herbs and hot sauce for ~1 hr.  
To peel the chilies, brush with oil and put under the broiler; keep an eye on them, 
turning often until they blister all around.  Remove them to a plastic bag and let 
them steam for 20-30 min.  The outer skin will then peel off.  Then make a  
lengthwise incision into each chili, opening them up like a canoe.  Scoop out  
seeds and membranes, and place the chilies on a parchment lined baking sheet. 

Drain the shrimp and quickly sauté in 1 T butter—don’t over cook!  Toss the 
shrimp with the cheese and stuff into the chilies.  Reduce the marinade by half  
in the sauté pan, blend in remaining butter and drizzle onto the stuffed chilies.  
Bake in a 400F oven until the cheese starts to brown. 

Serve with a good Mexican beer.

Chilies Rellenos de Gambasy Queso

Hot 
OR 
Hot?
“What’s hotter, horseradish or chili peppers?”
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Having lived in 3 other Canadian Provinces prior to moving to King Township, we must say 
King Township is the ideal community to raise a family. We have been builders prior to having a 
career in Real Estate and have lived in King for over 30 years. We have been very fortunate to have 
had the opportunity to raise and school our 3 children in this  gorgeous rural area.

We specialize in marketing homes and land in King Township and surrounding area.

If you are considering buying or selling and would like to know what you need to do to get top dollar 
for your property, give us a call and take advantage of our years of real estate experience helping 
many buyers � nd their dream home and many sellers achieve their real estate goals.  We have the 
local market expertise and you will have the #1 selling Real Estate Company on the Toronto Real 
Estate Board marketing your property globally to Buyers in 90 countries and 30 languages. � is global 
market exposure will ensure the highest possible selling price for your property.

Remax Realtron has 737 professionals and 8 o�  ces to serve you.

Elevate your
   Expectations!
Elevate your
   Expectations!

RE/MAX Realtron Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

416-274-8288 Direct
416-222-8600 Offi ce

www.TheBarclayTeam.com

Thinking of BUYING or SELLING? 
Call Gary or Gemma for a 
FREE MARKET EVALUATION.

Our Marketing Works!
RE/MAX Realtron Realty Inc., Brokerage

Independently Owned and Operated

scan to see
listings and more

Your home featured in 95 
countries and 30 languages.

Call us for a Free Market Evaluation 
and � nd out what your home 

is really worth in today’s market!

• Complimentary Home Staging

• Professional Virtual Tours

• Custom Brochures

• Curbside Marketing

• Renovations

• Financing

•  Home Buyers/Sellers 

Protection Program for 1 year

WE OFFER: 
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             TRICK OR TREAT   
TAKES TALENT!

TThe King Township resident and premiere 
costumer, Denise Flys, deserves the title 
“fairy-godmother” to a host of children inspired 
by her clever designs for stage clothing in school 
plays, Halloween disguises or birthday parties. 
Her KIDS COSTUMES shop was where little 
Trevor’s dream was realized as Peter Pan, Janey 
became Queen Guinevere and Greg chose his 
hero, Luke Skywalker. It was where kids’ imag-
inations took flight with beloved characters 
from popular books, and moving on to char-
acters created on the TV or cinema screen. No 
surprise that Halloween includes the Hobbits, 
Elvis and the Crayola Girls not to mention the 
Sesame Street look-alikes.  

Outside the KIDS COSTUMES shop on 
Toronto’s Mt.Pleasant Road, parents and kids 
would gather on the sidewalk to admire the 
window display set against a background of 
bright posters or a collage of kids’ finger paint-
ings. It might feature mannequins dressed as an 
astronaut, the goofy pea green Muppet-clone, 
the Green Gables Anne, velvet flopsy bunnies 
and Cinderella costumes ready for Toronto’s 
“Trick or Treat” population. Another time there 
could be a display honouring the local heroes: 
the hydro guys, the paramedics, the firemen, all 
in uniforms identifying their occupations. What-
ever the window showed, it was entertaining; 
ideas sprouted and wishes blossomed.

With her abundant talent and imagination, 
designer Denise Flys needed no magic wand to 
transform Kayla, a six-year old wannabe Cinder-
ella into a glowing princess. As soon as the cos-

tume was fitted; there she was, twirling before 
the mirror as a confection in sequined gauze 
and a shimmering tiara. “If Halloween‘s chilly 
next week, you might need a fancy cape to keep 
warm?” Kayla’s mother suggested. Oh yes, De-
nise had a fancy cape in stock, and there were 
sparkly slippers to complete the fantasy ensem-
ble. It was just like the Cinderella displayed in 
her KIDS COSTUMES legendary store window. 
And it was Kayla’s best-ever dream.  

Humans love to dress up and role-play; the 
urge to pretend or need to disguise is common 
to many living organisms; nature programs us 
with that almost universal impulse. We seem to 
enjoy playing in imagined scenarios as demon-
strated in so many industries and traditions: 
theatre, opera, film, fashion and many occupa-
tions and professions. But also fun, games and 
sports. The summer ‘15 PanAm extravaganza 
for example would have lacked a lot of mean-
ing and magic without the dazzling uniforms 
and costumes. Kids role-play without instruc-
tion: they just do it, and some adults figure out 
how to harness the magic. 

Beginning in the late 70s with “Little Merry  
Mary” - a cuddly doll with a sweet face, dressed 
and bonneted in flowered cotton, Denise 
scored early attention in CANADIAN LIVING  
magazine. Her inexhaustible depths of artistic 
sensibilities developed in studies at Ontario 
College of Art, led her to pursue a career 
she loves. Daughter of the renowned 
Charles Sauriol, author and advocate 
for environmental responsibility, Denise  

is similarly devoted to her family, community  
well-being and the preservation of countryside  
values. She is an astute observer and she recog-
nizes magic... the cause or result of her success?

Denise’s shop migrated from Eglinton Ave-
nue to Albion Road, finally to Mt. Pleasant Road, 
each move seamlessly extending the reach of 
both the designer and the market. In the USA, 
traditional Halloween ballooned into a major 
industry. Outside sources for costuming pushed 
into Canada, altering the costs of materials and 
labour. Now superstores and online ordering 
from catalogues plus fluctuations in the Canadi-
an dollar have introduced new consumer hab-
its. Today the shop is gone after 30 years in busi-
ness, but Denise watches trends and now limits 
her production to special themes online such 
as popular animal friends like pigs, ducks, cats, 
penguins and even whales; she also does 19th 
century settler costuming that lends reality to 
heritage sites like Black Creek Pioneer Village. 

Halloween, once a scary witch and goblin  
custom arising from ancient mythology,  
apparently has evolved into a cheerful autumn 
celebration with only the tantalizing pretense  
of lurking demons, thanks to the good humour, 
enthusiasm and artistry of costume creators 
like Denise Flys who knows how to capture  
and interpret magic.

An Artistic Fairy Godmother by Virginia Atkins
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I Got My Start At Villanova

DROP IN FOR YOUR PERSONAL TOUR ON THE FIRST THURSDAY 
OF EVERY MONTH FROM OCTOBER–MAY, 10AM–12PM.

905-833-1909 • admissions@villanovacollege.org • www.villanovacollege.org • King City, Ontario

Alex Pietrangelo, Class of 2008

“Villanova was a great place to learn and grow, providing  

me with a strong foundation for my future.”

NHL HOCKEY PLAYER

OLYMPIC GOLD MEDALIST 2012

HONOUR STUDENT

• Grades 4-12 Co-Ed
• STEM & AP Programs

• University Preparatory
• Tuition Assistance

• Catholic Tradition of 
Academic Excellence

Watch What takes Root.

Lil
,
 sprouts club

Floral Programmes For Kids 6-12

Looking for a fun and educational outing for your child?  

dinosaur or Fairy gardens
Focuses on indoor plants; everything from root structures, natural habitats,  

care and watering to nutrient requirements. |  $140.00 / 4 weeks

The PeTiTe FleurisTe
Design techniques including the  final project: designing a party,  

including body flowers and table centrepieces.  |  $160 / 4 weeks

long live The Bloom
Learn about artificial and dried floral components, drying and 

preserving florals and foliages.  |  $140 / 4 weeks

Call for details 905-936-3337
www.seasonsfloralstudio.com
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Author`s note: 
Chas. McIlvaine, Virginian, was an intrepid cataloguer and sampler of mushrooms, who roved his patch of earth 
like a truffle hound, consumed by and consuming his subject. He survived to tell all in a big beautiful volume, 
handsomely illustrated, until he died – of natural causes – in 1909. I found the tome during a stay at the  
Rochester Folk Art Guild, among other treasures there. By American fungi, friend Charles implies that the  
amateur hunter, eyes to the ground, will identify his or her own favourites on a fall ramble through  
King Township`s own Carolinian and piney woods.  NB sampling not actually recommended. 

– Dorita Peer

“Pleurotus. Stem eccentric…
O. Campanella. It is social in troups, or affectionate in clusters, 
or maintains a single existence…
O. umbellifera. All are edible but not worth describing.” 

– Chas. McIlvaine

Ears. Bells. Umbrellas. 
The man knows his fungi
who comes up with this.

O. to be his mushroom!
The ear. Or the bell.
(Not the umbrella).

To be discovered in some lost wood,
in some forgotten meadow.
To hear him exclaim,
“Well, bless me.”
Or, “I’ll be darned.”

O. to be turned over and over
by such wondering hands.
Perused by awed gaze.
A low-born creature, yet
worth describing.

You, too, would sit rooted to time
as he sketched your likeness
in painstaking detail.

O. to be immortalized 
in his earthy tome –
number one thousand
and two.

RFAG September 2014

The One Thousand and  
One American Fungi of Charles McIlvaine

TToronto and Region Conservation Au-
thority staff  members have been working 
to implement priority projects set out in 
the Nashville Conservation Reserve Man-
agement Plan Document. A stewardship 
committee consisting of  approximately 
20 members of  the public has been es-
tablished to help TRCA achieve the goals, 
objectives, recommendations and actions 
set out in the plan. The first meeting of  
the committee took place July 15, 2015.

The Nashville Conservation Reserve 
Stewardship Committee will work with 
TRCA to implement the NCR Manage-
ment Plan. Additionally, the committee 
will provide a forum for your public input, 
and help determine priority implemen-
tation actions approved by the TRCA. 
Later this summer, the stewardship com-
mittee has plans to build a 1.5 kilometre 
section of  hiking trail. The planned trail 
loop continues to expand on the trail hub 
area and will allow for visitors to see the 
Humber River from a new perspective.  
In the early fall, a public hike and BBQ 
has been planned to celebrate this year’s 
accomplishments. Please visit our website 
(see below) for event and news updates.

In other news, TRCA staff  members 
have been working closely with The  
Ministry of  Transportation and The 
TransCanada Corporation regarding 
the GTA West Highway Environmental 
Assessment and the Vaughan Mainline 
Expansion Project. Both of  these projects 
have the potential to impact NCR and 
the surrounding communities. Periodic 
updates regarding these projects as they 
relate to NCR will be posted to the NCR 
webpage and discussed at stewardship 
committee meetings.

TRCA is still looking for interested 
members of  the public to be a part of  the 
Nashville Conservation Reserve Steward-
ship Committee. Membership is open to 
any interested party or individual com-
mitted to the protection of  the natural 
environment. High school students are 
encouraged to join and work towards 
completing their mandated 40 hour vol-
unteer requirement. 

For more information, please go to  
www.trca.on.ca/nashville or contact: 
Adam Dembe - Planner, Greenspace  

Conservation at adembe@trca.on.ca

One of the many interesting sights  
on King Township’s hiking trails

NCR  
Management 
Plan Update
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Events in and Around King Township

... just 
September 8 to October 2 – Celebrate the 800th 
anniversary of the Magna Carta at the King Heritage 
& Cultural Centre with a very special exhibit showcasing  
original brass rubbing prints directly from Europe!  
Tuesday - Saturday 10 am - 4 pm.  kingmuseum@king.ca
 
September 11 – King City Seniors Centre annual 
membership sign- up day 10 - 11 am.
 
September 12 – An afternoon of traditional home-
making and a scrumptious garden tea party. Heritage 
and Cultural Centre, 12:30 -3:30 pm, $20 admission.  
905-833-2331 or kingmuseum@king.ca
 
September 12 –The Wizard of Oz movie showing in sup-
port of the York Region Arts Council! Doors open at 6:30 
pm, movie begins at 7:30 pm at Rainbow Cinemas at Elgin 
Mills. A donation of $10 per person is suggested. For more 
info and tickets visit ozatrainbowcinemas.eventbrite.ca
 
September 13 – The Schomberg Street Gallery 10 am 
- 5 pm, main Street Schomberg www.ArtsSocietyKing.ca
 
September 13 - October 18th – King City Farmer’s 
Market at All Saints Anglican Church. Every other Sunday  
8 am – 1 pm with special themes including: Corn Roast 
and Bake Table (September 13), Wine Tasting (Septem-
ber 27), Pumpkin Pie Trail (September 27), Thanksgiving 
(October 11), and Field to Table (October 18). Eat fresh! 
Support your local growers.
 
September 18 – King City Seniors Centre Annual 
Corn and Weiner Roast free Membership Appreciation  
event at 12:30 pm.
 
September 18 & 19 – 27th annual Magna Hoedown!  
The Jim Cuddy Band will be headlining along with the 
Hoedown Showdown event. Dallas Smith, The Road 
Hammers and Wolfcreek Band will be performing also 
www.hoedown.ca
 
September 19 - Food Preserves for the Home at  
the Nobleton Arena Hall Kitchen. Participate in  
traditional apple schnitzing and find out how the ear-
ly settlers would preserve their food, and some new  
ways you can preserve your foods today! 2:30 - 4:30 
pm, $20 admission. Contact kingmuseum@king.ca or  
905-833-2331 to register. 
 
September 19 - McMichael Canadian Art Collection 
presents ‘Transforming Spirit’ which tells the story 
of Jamie Cameron and Christopher Bredt and their  
passionate commitment to art from Canada’s  
Northwest Coast, showcasing work by twenty-sev-
en of the region’s most celebrated contemporary 
artists. Curated by Chris Finn. www.mcmichael.com
 
September 20 - A Talk with Glenn Turner: Toron-
to Carrying-Place Trail.  King Township Historical  
Society along with the Museum invite you to  
celebrate the 400th Anniversary of the Carrying-Place 
Trail at the Heritage & Cultural Centre with a special 
talk from Toronto Carrying-Place Trail author, Glenn 
Turner.  2 - 4 pm with a suggested donation of $5.  
Contact 905-833-2331 or kingmuseum@king.ca 

September 21 - King City Seniors Centre presents  
‘Smooth Transitions’ by Ingrid Davis on how to  
de-clutter and downsize.  Nominal fee of $2. 1:30 pm

September 22 to October 24 – Arts Society King 
presents ‘Reflections of King’. A collection of original  
artwork featuring images and sites reflective of  
King Township. Located at the Heritage and Cultural 
Centre. All art is for sale.  Open Tuesday-Saturday from 
10 - 4. ArtsSocietyKing.ca
 
September 23 – Travel Diary ‘Viking Cruise to Russia’ 
with Valerie & Christopher Rowley at King City Public  
Library 7 pm.  Presented by King Township Public  
Library and ASK. ArtsSocietyKing.ca
 
September 24 – Write Now @ King! 7 – 9 pm at the 
KT Public Library: Opening meeting for the 2015-2016 
year. All published and aspiring writers welcome. Come 
and help us celebrate our seventh year of working  
together as writers. Call Sue 905 833 0490. 
 
September 25 & September 26 – The King Curling 
Club open house at the Trisan Centre and is open to 
the general public who register. www.kingcurling.com
 
September 26 – Arts Society King Kids Art  
Workshop.  All kids are invited and welcome to  
enjoy a  themed art experience to celebrate Culture 
Days. Heritage and Culture Centre, 10 am to 4 pm,  
supervised. ArtsSocieyKing.ca
 
September 26 – Culture Days at the Heritage &  
Cultural Centre for a fun day full of activities, live  
performances, and crafts all celebrating the culture of 
King Township! 10 am - 4 pm. Contact 905-833-2331 
or kingmuseum@king.ca. 
 
September 28 & October 26 – Nobleton-King City 
Horticultural Society meets in Nobleton Commu-
nity Hall at 8:00 pm the 4th Monday of each month 
March through October. Next meetings are Monday 
September 28th—theme ‘Canadian Words-The Song  
My Paddle Sings’ with guest speaker Cooper Moisse-- 
‘Gardening from the Hammock’ and October 26 –
theme’ A Canadian Writes’ with guest speaker Gary 
Westlake—’Garden Art for Cheapskates’.
 
October - McMichael Canadian Art Exhibition  
‘For Every Season’ presents painted works by artists 
such as David Milne, Lawren Harris, J.E.H. MacDonald, 
and others from the permanent collection—dedicating  
a room for each season: spring, summer, fall and  
winter. Each will open on consecutive Saturdays 
through the month of October. Curated by Sarah 
Stanners. www.mcmichael.com
 
October is Public Library Month – events will happen 
throughout the month – Check the Library’s website – 
kinglibrary.ca for a complete listing. 
 
October 3 to January 31 - McMichael Canadian 
Art Collection presents ‘This House Was Made for  
Christmas’ which celebrates the art of Christmas 
greeting cards.  Curated by Sharona Adamowicz- 
Clements. www.mcmichael.com

October 9 - 31 - ‘Schomberg Scarecrows’ from 
Thanksgiving to Halloween. Prizes to win including 
the, new for this year, Best Halloween Scarecrow.  
Also the Participation Prize draw for all early  
registrations schombergscarecrows.com
 
October 13 to November 21 – World War I exhibit 
at the Heritage and Cultural Centre focusing on the 
tireless efforts of women during the wartime – from 
the battlefield to the home front. Tuesday - Saturday  
10 am - 4pm. kingmuseum@king.ca
 
October 17 – An evening of live music to celebrate 
the opening of the World War I exhibit.  Featuring 
King’s ‘Diva in the Rough’.  Heritage and Cultural Cen-
tre, doors open at 6:30 pm.  $15 in advanced, $20 at 
the door.  For more information and to reserve your 
ticket, contact 905-833-2331 or kingmuseum@king.ca
 
October 17 & 18 – 13th  Annual Richmond Hill Studio 
Tour, 10 am -5  pm. Free Admission. Visit 18 sites and 
stops in Richmond Hill featuring 43 outstanding artists.  
Brochures available throughout Richmond Hill and  
online at www.richmondhill.ca/studiotour. 905-787-1441 
ext.222 or michelle.zikovitz@richmondhill.ca 
 
October 19 – King City Seniors Centre presents a 
Fashion Show featuring styles from ‘Laura’. Nominal fee 
of $2. 1:30 pm.
 
October 24 – Arts Society King Live Music Concert. 
Join us for the third presentation of the Canadian  
Songbook. Tickets available online ArtsSocietyKing.ca. 
 
October 24 – Join Maestro Kristian Alexander while 
he leads the Kindred Spirits Orchestra in celebrating 
the first concert of the season with Symphonie Fan-
tastique by Hector Berlioz hosted by Alexa Petrenko. 
Teenage sensation Anson Hui rises to the challenge 
of performing Beethoven’s vigorous Concerto for Pi-
ano No. 1.  Symphonie Fantastique by Berlioz, which  
dramatically tells the story of love, passion, despair,  
hallucination and death. Book your tickets at 
905.305.7469 or visit MarkhamTheatre.ca.
 
October 25 – John Riley, Chief Science Officer and  
National Director of Conservation Operations, of the 
Nature Conservancy of Canada will present a talk based 
on his book, The Once and Future Great Lakes Country: 
An Ecological History. He presents a detailed accounting 
of the geology, natural and human history of the Great 
Lakes Region. 2 - 4 pm at the Heritage and Cultural Centre.
 
October 27 to October 30 – Pre-school Haunted 
House – Come dressed in your costume! For ages 0-6, 
however all ages are welcome.  Haunting from 6 - 8 
pm at the Nobleton Branch Library.
 
October 30 – King Township has a long history of 
hauntings and we have planned a spooky tour that will 
have you exploring the creepier side of King.  Please 
arrive at Cold Creek Conversation Area by 6:45 pm as 
the bus is scheduled to leave for 7 pm.  We will return 
to the site at approximately 10 pm.  $10 per child,  
$15 per adult.  For more information and to register, 
contact 905-833-2331 or kingmuseum@king.ca

 
October 31 – Arts Society King Kids Art Workshop.  
All kids are invited and welcome to enjoy a  themed 
art session and take home your art. Heritage and Cul-
ture Centre, 10 am to 12 pm, supervised, drop-off. 
Must pre-register. ArtsSocieyKing.ca
 
November 4 – Arts Society King Annual General 
Meeting – visit ArtsSocietyKing.ca for more details. 
 
November 6 to 15 – The Royal Agricultural Winter 
Fair is the world’s largest combined indoor agricultur-
al fair and equine competition and takes place in the 
heart of Canada’s largest city. It’s 10 days of Farm fresh 
Fun November 6-15, 2015. Buy tickets in advance and 
save – www.royalfair.org Horse Show tickets include 
admission to the Fair.
 
November 19 - 21 – Scots on the Rocks – A Macbeth 
Parody, Country Day School, Performing Arts Centre. 
Thursday and Friday at 7 pm, Saturday at 1:30 pm. For 
tickets call 905-833-1220 or go to cds.on.ca
 
November 25 – Travel Diary ‘China, Tibet, Hong Kong 
and Beijing’ with Michael and Marion Hogg at King 
City Public Library 7 pm.  Presented by King Township  
Public Library and ASK. ArtsSocietyKing.ca
 
November 27 - 29 – Hill Potters semi annual Fall Sale 
will be taking place Friday 12 - 9pm, Saturday 10 am-5 
pm  and Sunday 12  - 4 pm at the historical Guild Hall 
at 530 Carrville Road Richmond Hill. 905-884-0327, 
hillpotters@yahoo.ca or www.hillpotters.ca 
 
November 28 – Arts Society King Kids Art Workshop.  
All kids are invited and welcome to enjoy a  themed 
art experience to kick-off the holiday season. Heritage  
and Culture Centre, 10 am to 4 pm, supervised,  
ArtsSocieyKing.ca
 
November 28 – One of a ‘King’ Craft Show with 
Cookies with Santa featuring unique and locally 
made jewellery, pottery, artwork, and much more!  
9 am - 5 pm.  There will also be crafts for the kids 
and cookies to share with Santa!  Perfect start to the  
holiday season!  905-833-2331 or kingmusem@king.ca
 
December 4 – King Township Historical Society’s  
Annual Christmas Concert 7:30 - 9:30 pm at All Saints’ 
Anglican Church featuring the fantastic voice and  
vintage style of King Township’s Diva in the Rough.  
Tickets available in October at the Museum.  
www.kingtownshiphistoricalsociety.com
 
December 5 – A Main Street Christmas in 
Schomberg featuring a craft show ad parade, main 
Street Schomberg, 3 - 8 pm, $5 adults, children 12 
and under free.  schomberg.ca 
 
December 6 – 5th annual Christmas in Nobleton from 
6 - 9 pm at the Nobleton Gazebo.  Santa will be handing  
out treats and Christmas Cheer. Enjoy hot apple cider,  
hot chocolate and cookies, while you listen to Christmas 
Carols. Please give from the heart and bring an unwrapped 
gift or gift card for the less fortunate in Nobleton. All  
donations will be given to Nobleton Christmas Drive.
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Music Series
Sponsor

Funding
Partner

Order tickets online at 
www.ArtsSocietyKing.ca or by calling 905-939-9357

Advance Tickets (plus hst) Adults: $35 Students: $20
At the door Adults: $40 Students: $25

Presents a live concert....

A SONGBOOK EVENING
featuring the music of Paul Simon, 

Carole King and other favourites sounds
With the King Studio House Band featuring a variety of 

artists and arranged by musical director John Ebata

Saturday, October 24, 2015
8:00 pm

Kingbridge Conference Centre & Institute
12750 Jane Street, King City

North America’s Great Lakes country has  
experienced centuries of upheaval. Its land-
scapes are utterly changed from what they 
were five hundred years ago. The region’s  
superabundant fish and wildlife and its magnif-
icent forests and prairies astonished European 

newcomers who called it an earthly paradise 
but then ushered in an era of disease, warfare, 
resource depletion, and land development that 
transformed it forever. 

The Once and Future Great Lakes Country  
is a history of environmental change in the 
Great Lakes region, looking as far back as the 
last ice age, and also reflecting on modern 
trajectories of change, many of them positive.  
John Riley chronicles how the region serves 
as a continental crossroads, one that ex-
perienced massive declines in its wildlife 
and native plants in the centuries after  
European contact, and has begun to see  
increased nature protection and re-wilding  
in recent decades. Yet climate change,  
globalization, invasive species, and urban  
sprawl are today exerting new pressures on 
the region’s ecology.

Covering a vast geography encompassing two 
Canadian provinces and nine American states, 
The Once and Future Great Lakes Country 
provides both a detailed ecological history and  
a broad panorama of this vast region. It blends 
the voices of early visitors with the hopes of  
citizens now.

John L. Riley is senior science advisor at the 
Nature Conservancy of Canada. He has had 

careers as botanist, geologist, ecologist, and 
conservation professional with the  

Royal Ontario Museum, the Ontario  
Geological Survey, Ontario Ministry of Natural 

Resources, and Ontario Nature. He lives in Mono, 
Ontario.  The book won the Fred Landon Prize  

of the Ontario Historical Society and was  
shortlisted for the J.W. Dafoe Book Prize.  
It has been generously reviewed, by such  

notables as Margaret Atwood, Graeme Gibson,  
Alice Munro, David Suzuki, David Crombie,  

Reed Noss and Robert Bateman.  
John will bring paperback copies  

of the book to sell and sign after his talk.   

“The Once and Future Great 
Lakes Country is wonderfully 
written, and Riley’s profound 
knowledge of the region’s  
ecology shines through on 
every page.  The reader sees 
much of Canadian history  
in an entirely new way.” 

– Alan MacEachern,  
Department of History, Western University

“John Riley has written the 
book I once thought I might 
write and am now glad that  
I was too slow off the mark.  
His knowledge, practical  
experience, and determination 
make this a singular work that 
combines historical scholarship, 
scientific understanding, and 
subtle, low-key advocacy. It 
could not have been written 
by a mere historian or  
a mere scientist.” 

– Ramsay Cook, from the Preface

The Once  
and Future 
Great Lakes 
Country
An Ecological History
by John L. Riley

October 2013
FROM THE BOOK: In comparison with a century ago, there is now 
more forest cover, cleaner water, recovering native biota, and an improved 
quality of life. It is nothing like the original “paradise,” but there are many 
new and ambitious environmental policies and pursuits, restoring some  
of the region’s ecological integrity even while we intensify development  
in some parts of it. We see around us, finally, some signs of homegrown 
maturity in our home place. Restoration is taking hold. Slowly, the natural 
geography and a new commonwealth appear to be reasserting themselves. 
In this good fortune, Great Lakes country may well be anomalous among 
regions of the world, and we have reason to be careful as a result.
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Orr & Associates
INSURANCE BROKERS LTD

For all your insurance needs
Auto  |  Home  |  Business  |  Farm

For your quick no-obligation quote
call our New Business Team

905-939-0785  •  905-833-6691
Toll Free 1-866-521-5926

Architectural Trim, 
Mouldings & Doors

220 Wellington St. East, Aurora    905-727-1387
www.royalwoodshop.com
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With the hundredth anniversary of The 
Great War, it is high time to read the wonderful, 
terrible accounts of World War I and view pro-
grammes about that maelstrom which scarred 
a generation, yet in some ways, gave birth to 
Canadian national identity.  Now whole gener-
ations look quizzically at the faces of soldiers 
carved in stone, read endless lists of unknown 
names and sense abstractly the deep sadness of 
that war, but they can never speak to a soldier 
of that conflict or probably people who were 
children in 1918 when the war ended.  Those 
of us of retirement age however, do remember 
those who lived through the Great War, and 
do remember the stories passed down to us 
in fragments fast slipping away.  These are the 
whispers of war that still haunt many of our 
generation.  The whispers are faint, imperfectly 
remembered and grow more faint still, as our 
generation too prepares to exit the stage.   Yet 
as we prepare to go, we whisper their stories 
told to us, to the incoming generation so they 
may know what was done for us all, how great 
the price was and what may yet need to be 
done by their generation if peace and indeed 
survival are to be our lot in Canada.

 My stories, one of which I venture to put 
forth here, are not exceptional. Far more that 
I have read are even more stunning, funnier or 
amazing, but they are my family’s whispers to 
share for what they contain.  Being of Anglo- 
Irish background, (my mother born in London, 
England, 1904) my early years were spent 
in an atmosphere very British, and west end 
London.  My grandmother, with whom I spent 
many hours, was the Duchess of Duke Street 
incarnate:  all starch, discipline and cups of tea.  
One day, when I was four she plunked me on a 
tall stool, looked sharply into my face with her 
green eyes, and told me Uncle Alf was coming 
from London for a visit and I would have to 
be very good.  I knew what that meant!  She 
did not bubble-wrap his condition, for she ex-
plained that he had been “ in the War”, in the 
trenches,  had been gassed by the Germans, 
and had shrapnel in his hip, so that he had had 
many operations on the hip, leaving his leg eight 
inches short, and necessitating the wearing of a 
very thick  boot.  Her voice grew taut, when she 
told me, “You mustn’t stare at his boot or ask 
him about the puffer, the black rubber thing he 
squeezes so he can breathe”.  I nodded silently 
and remembered my P’s and Q’s, when Uncle 
Alf arrived.  He was a small, wiry man in a black 
suit, who did not smile.  I sat quietly by my dad 
on a bench across the room while lunch was 
being served, and listened to his halting London 
speech intently.  Suddenly his eyes met mine, 
intelligent and with a bit of snap like granny’s.  
Despite granny’s warnings, I just had to go and 
sit by him and hold his hand, though I did not 
know why.  A wan smile lit up his face and he 

continued on with the family talk.  Not a word 
was said between us, but there was no need.  I 
never saw Uncle Alf again after he went back but 
I never forgot him.  Later I heard a story about 
him that was echoed much later in The Longest 
Day, where James Caan rescues a friend at gun-
point at a medical station!   In Uncle Alf ’s case, 
he had been gassed and wounded, and awoke 
to find most of his buddies dead around him.  
Somehow he staggered from the battlefield to a 
Red Cross Unit manned by two nurses, who de-
manded payment first before they would treat 
his wounds.  Being ever so slightly testy at the 
timing of this affront, he pulled out his service 
pistol, and with a bit of threat and bad language, 
managed to get treatment without further ado. 
Our family unfortunately, have always preferred 
to donate to other charities ever since, having 
had that story burned into our minds. 

 There are many more stories from World 
War I in our family, as there probably are in 
yours, so I urge you, or your grandparents to 
share them with your children.  Just as mine may 
be slightly inaccurate, omitting of detail, or out of 
context, yours may be also, but what matters to 
our children is that we keep whispering.

EDITOR`S NOTE: Kathleen`s training and 
background are in archaeology, with a PhD in 
Ancient Near Eastern studies, specializing in 
art and texts in cuneiform, Hebrew, Greek and 
Egyptian. She taught at Oxford and after mar-
riage to environmentalist husband, taught at the 
University of Calgary. She led archaeology tours 
abroad to Europe and the Middle East, lived in 
Baghdad where she had Saddam Hussein as a 
next-door neighbour and lived and worked in 
Germany, Switzerland, England and Kuwait. Since 
retirement Kathleen has been involved with local 
history (1837 Lloydtown Rebellion). Classed as 
a cancer survivor, she treasures each day, living in 
KIng with her wild birds and rescue animals. 

The King Township Museum will once again be 
mounting a  Great War exhibit this fall. For more 
details go to the events page of this magazine.

Remembrance Day, established at the end of  
World War I, will be with us again as a reminder  

of what sacrifice is all about.

Painting: Karola Steinbrecher.

Whispers
OF WAR

by Kathleen Adamson
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SOLD

• 123’ x 264’ - 3/4 Acre 
• Immaculate 2700 Sq.Ft  Home 
• 3+1 Bedrooms, 4 Washrooms 
• Open Concept with 9ft Ceilings
• Huge Family Kitchen with Granite
• Majestic Column Accents 
• Double Sided Fireplace 
• Hardwood & Ceramics
• Modern Finished Basement  
• In-Law Suite Potential 
• Walk to shops & schools  
• Call Today for a Personal Viewing 
• $1,399,000

PRESTIGIOUS NOBLETON
• Upscale 4150 sq. ft. Home
• 5 Bedrooms * 4 Washrooms
• Exquisite Gourmet Kitchen 
• Granite & Stainless Steel
• Soaring 10’ & 9’ Ceilings
• Gleaming Hardwood & Ceramics
• Magnifi cent Master Suite
• Captivating Custom Landscaping
• Main Floor Offi ce & Laundry
• 3 Car Garage * Curb Appeal 
• Finest Finishes & Upgrades
• Style Exceeds Expectations 
• $1,499,000

NOBLETON LUXURIOUS LIVING

• 115¹ x 145¹ with Spectacular Views
• 3 + 1 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms
• Updated Kitchen with Granite 
• Hardwood & Ceramics
• Stone Fireplace
•  Separate Entrance into Finished Basement 

with Kitchen, Bathroom, Laundry
• Updated Electrical 200amp Service
• Many Updates in Last 5 Years
• 5 Min Drive to Heart of Nobleton
• Rare Manageable Sized Country Lot 
• Only $599,000

NOBLETON INCREDIBLE VALUE
• 1800’ Frontage x 2200’
• Excellent Investment Property 
• Located in Fast Developing Area
• In between Hwy 27 & Hwy 400
• 5 Minutes North of Hwy 89
• Beautiful Scenic Property 
• Gorgeous Views
• Located on Paved Road 
• Mature Trees & Nursery Stock
•  Excellent Seasonal Fishing & Hunting
•  Agricultural Zoning  
• Approx 80% Farmed 
• Great Value - Call Today  • $1,399,000

100 ACRE INVESTMENT

Join us for SummerJoin us for SummerJoin us for Summer

Cruise Night
Bring your
Classic Car!

Hosted by:Sundays, 5 pm until October 17, 2015
Nobleton Plaza, 13305 Hwy 27

COMMUNITY EVENTSSUSAN & DAVE SALES REPRESENTATIVES

ZACCHIGNA
416-399-1050 • 905-857-7653 • WWW.TEAMGTA.COM

YOUR KING TOWNSHIP REALTORS
WEST REALTY INC.® BROKERAGE 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

- IV Sedation Dentistry
- Children Dentistry
- Invisalign
- Wisdom Teeth Removal
- Same Day Emergency
- Evenings & Weekends
- Hospital G- Hospital Grade Sterilizer

Low cost implant supported 
denture from implant surgery
to denture made by our 
in-house denturist.
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Teacher Scott Garbe talks about the first 
day of  school and what it means. Students 
may not realize this, but teachers have first 
day jitters too. They have so many plans 
and hopes for the coming year; trying out 
new curriculum, igniting students’ imagi-
nations, and engaging them in meaningful 
thought. Can they accomplish all this in 10 
short months?

Scott says he fell in love with the possi-
bilities of  teaching when he and his wife 
taught drama at an American school in 

Monterrey Mexico for 4 years, resurrecting 
a theatre program that had been dormant 
for 10 years. After returning to Canada in 
1996, Scott was hired at The Country Day 
School (CDS) and has been there for almost 
20 years. He loves the community feel of  the 
school and the opportunities that are offered 
through the drama curriculum. Regardless 
of  the particular scene or show students are 
working on, they learn creative thinking,  
the effective expression of  their ideas and 
stories  and, most of  all, collaboration. They 

are forced to develop empathy by  focusing 
on the moment, putting down their phones 
and ipads, and working together, sharing 
ideas and feelings. 

Scott especially loves the new Performing 
Arts Centre, built in 2001 by world-famous 
architect Jack Diamond. He admires Dia-
mond’s approach to design, where the main 
principle is to create a building that serves 
the needs of  its inhabitants. For example,  
at CDS the foundation for the Performing 
Arts Center was poured separately from 
the rest of  the building. This means that 
the performance area is completely sound 
proof, an important attribute of  any theatre.

The theatre area itself  is flexible in its 
design, allowing for the presentation and 
seating components to be moved to create  
a thrust stage, a traditional proscenium 
arch stage, theatre in the round, or an alley 
stage with audience seating along both sides.  
This means that a variety of  performance 
experiences can be produced. Scott likes 
his choice of  shows to be flexible too,  
so he can reflect the interests and talents 
of  his students as he sees them growing ad 
developing from Junior School right up to 
High School graduation. 

With this year’s shows Scott hopes to 
draw on these talents. He also hopes to 
draw in the wider King community to see 
some great theatre without having to drive 
downtown, look for parking, and pay high 
ticket prices. The first show, Nov 19, 20  
and 21, Scots on the Rocks, is a Macbeth 
parody, aimed at people who would appre-
ciate a funny adaptation of  Shakespeare’s 
classic tale, Monty Python style. The winter 
show, March 3, 4, and 5, One Man, Two Gu-
vnors, has just finished a stint on Broadway 
starring actor James Cordon. It takes place 
at a summer resort on Brighton Beach, the 
perfect antidote for the winter blahs. And the 
final play in April is the classic Wizard of  Oz 
–Young Performers edition. 

Scott’s mandate for the 
coming year is impressive –  

teaching  life skills and 
values to his students,  

while creating meaningful  
theatre experiences for the  

student body and the  
King Township community. 

If you would like to  
be a part of the audience,  

go to cds.on.ca  or call  
905-833-1220.

BEFORE I EVEN have my notebook open, 
George Burt begins to tell me about Sumac 
trees – how they grow larger than normal from 
the nutrients in the Marsh and even glow in black 
light; or The Buckthorn tree, an invasive species 
from Europe whose thorns were reportedly 
used at the Crucifixion; or the blood -red Mani-
toba Maple discovered behind the Presbyterian 
church in Schomberg. He stops to take a quick 
breath before continuing. This is clearly a man 
who loves wood.  

George spent most of his adult weekday life 
in sales management for the food industry. But 
on the weekends he dove into his hobby. In 
the 50’s and 60’s, as a self-taught scuba diver 
he worked with  a Jacques Cousteau company.  
He began admiring the underwater habitat and 
taking an active interest in the wood he found 
there – in driftwood and shipwrecks. 

When George retired in the 1980’s, his first 
project was using this wood to create Christ-
mas gifts – wreathes, reindeer - for grateful fam-
ily members. Then he met someone from the 
iconic Cullen Barns in Whitby who encouraged 
him to sell his creations. This led to demonstra-
tions at fairs in Kettleby and Pottageville, and 
restoration work at Black Creek Pioneer Village 
where he restored bread paddles, and made 
mortars and pestles, and drawer pulls. 

Believing that there is no need to import  
exotic woods from other countries, George 
has found other local sources of beautiful wood  
in King that he rescues from rot and decay.  
He uses old cedar-rail fences to create beautiful 
vases. He has given new life to old telephone 
poles in the shape of vases too. A while ago  
he spied water-logged Tamarac “marshwood” 
on the edge of the Holland Marsh and got 

permission from the landowners to use some. 
With this wood, presumed to be over 10,000 
years old, he has made wined coasters, gavels, 
pens and bowls. 

He has sold his work all over the world:  
France, Tibet, China, England; and closer to 
home at the National Art Gallery in Ottawa, 
and in Barrie, Muskoka, Alliston, and the Toronto 
One Of A Kind Show.  Christmas In Kettleby,  
The ASK Studio Tour and the Schomberg Street 
Gallery are his local hangouts.

George interrupts his life story to return to 
his passion and its impact on our lives. “We rely 
on wood so much,” he says,” for beds, fruit, shade, 
heat, even positive ions in the atmosphere.” 
And for his artistic creations.  Some of his more 

unique creations include pens made from EMS 
backboards, gavels for his beloved Union Masonic  
Lodge in Schomberg, buttons for seamstresses, 
and cremation urns. His favourite woods are 
from fruit-bearing trees such as Apple, Black 
Cherry, Black Walnut, Mulberry, and Yew. 

 “Let the wood speak for itself ” is George’s 
way of approaching his projects. He visits his 
“shop” every day; a rental space in Schomberg 
where he can imagine and dream as the wood 
chips gather on the floor.  If you would like  
to see more of George Burt’s work, join 
the 1500 people who attend the annual  
Schomberg Street gallery, this year on Sunday  
September 13. For more information, go to the 
ASK website at ArtsSocietyKing.ca

The First Day of School

George Burt : 

The King Artist  
Who Would

by Sue Iaboni
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Serving the Community since 1954

“Still in the heart of Nobleton”

Visit us at 12 Old King Road, Nobleton or call us at 905-859-0762

We’re going to the birds! 

Premium wild bird seed 

18kg bag for $25.95
We carry canary seed, pigeon seed, 

fi nch seed, sunfl ower seed and more!

NOBLETON FEED MILL
can meet all your 
Water Softening 

and Ice Salt needs.

1344 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, KING CITY, ON  |  905.727.9297  |  416.301.0299

Custom Winter 

Urns Available
CALL TO ORDER!

WE ALSO CARRY WREATHS,
CENTREPIECES, GARLANDS

AND SWAGS

FOR ALL YOUR DISPOSAL NEEDS

M I N I  •  B I N S

SERVICING AURORA & SURROUNDING AREA, 7 DAYS A WEEK

10%
OFF

ANY CHRISTMAS ITEM
WITH THIS COUPON

WE SELL FIREWOOD
AND

CHRISTMAS TREES
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Arts Society King is officially 10 years old!  We recently shared that in  
August 2005,  ‘the Arts Group’ launched and through the hard work of many, arts, culture,  
heritage and nature, would all be recognized and celebrated in King.  

Many of the founding members gathered on July 9 to celebrate at the Music In King Live 
Concert at Country Day School.  In addition to the sounds of the Canadian Songbook, over 
115 guests sang Happy Birthday to ASK, and past president Lynda Rogers reflected on the many 
successes and partnerships in her heart-felt remarks.

So what is ahead you ASK? We will continue to enrich King Township through arts and  
culture for all.   We endeavour to expand on our partnerships, increase our community reach 
and keep on growing.  At least for another 10 years.

ARTS SOCIETY KING FALL EVENTS 
Please mark your calendars for these and other fantastic events. Through the generous  
partnership with King Township and support from grants, sponsors and donors,  
we are excited to offer arts and culture programming and experiences.
 
GALLERY EXHIBIT 
Reflections of King 
A collection of original artwork featuring images and sites reflective of King Township.   
Located at the King Township Heritage and Cultural Centre. All art is for sale. 
September 22 - October 24, 2015
 
KIDS ART 
Held the last Saturday of the month at the King Township Heritage and Cultural Centre  
(formerly King Township Museum).  Always themed and unique, drop-in, supervised and 
materials provided.  Registration required by emailing info@artssocietyking.ca. 
September 26, October 31, November 28
 
MUSIC IN KING LIVE MUSIC CONCERT 
A collection of musicians and singers featuring the sounds of world-renowned and
favourite artists Paul Simon and Carole King. Tickets $35 + hst available online at  
ArtsSocietyKing.ca or by calling ASK at 905-939-9357. 
Saturday, October 24

Happy Birthday

What’s Happening  by Teri Hastings

The ASK website is updated almost daily! 
Please check back for new programming  
information AND enjoy original art  
(of an ASK artist member) on the home page. 

www.ArtsSocietyKing.caW
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Michele Denniston, Broker
 416.433.8316

*Each office is independently owned and operated. ® ™ Registered Trademarks of CENTURY 21 Real Estate LLC Used Under License. ® ™ Trademarks of AIR MILES International Trading B.V. 
used under license by Loyalty Management Group Canada Inc. and CENTURY 21 Canada Limited Partnership. Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract. 

GLOBAL EXPOSURE - LOCAL EXPERTISE

 416.433.8316 416.433.8316
GRAND

CENTURION
2012-2014

®

# 4 in CANADA
Century 21 Canada 2013 Production

# 17 Worldwide

Call Today For
Your FREE

Evaluation.

  Find out what homes in your 
neighbourhood are selling for

www.micheledenniston.com

1,000 AIR MILES
reward miles!

Sell Your Home & Earn Upfront:

NOW OPENNOW OPENNOW OPENNOW OPENNOW OPEN
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

Housewares, Hand & Power Tools, Plumbing & Electrical Supplies, 
Paint & Painting Supplies, Automotive Supplies, Screen & Glass Repair. 

We also feature Giftware & Seasonal items, including Lawn & Garden Supplies.
Fedex Parcel Services Available.

HOURS:
Mon–Wed 8am to 6pm
Thurs & Fri 8am to 8pm
Sat 9am to 5pm
Sun 10am to 4pm

Schomberg
Home hardware
17250 Hwy 27, Unit 1
(in the Beer & Liquor Store plaza)

905-939-HOME (4663)

Karen Kastner,
B.Mus., R.M.T.
905-859-7844
905-242-0235

MUSIC FOR
YOUNG CHILDREN®

Group classes

ULTIMATE MUSIC THEORY CLUB®

Preparation for RCM Rudiments Examinations

YOUNG CHILDREN

KEYS ~
Unlocking the joy of music:

PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS
FOR STUDENTS OF ALL AGES

keystomusicjoy@gmail.com

 

Zach Shoub
Direct Line: 416-803-9940
Email: zach@lpcmedia.ca 

 

Ansnorveldt   I Kettleby   I King City   I Laskay   I Lloydtown   I Nobleton

Pottageville   I Schomberg   I Snowball   I Strange   I and surrounding area
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To advertise in the  

Winter issue, please contact:



I was visiting a new client today at his 
beautiful farm on the 17th. I was taking a 
look at the house that he and his wife have 
owned for over 50 years. It has an incredible 
view of King Township looking north, like so 
many of my clients in the neighbourhood, it 
was just around the corner from my house. 
In fact, I mentioned to my client that I had 
spent some time at his place over 30 years 
ago when I went to King City Secondary and 
his daughter was having a weekend party. He 
didn’t seem to mind that I had been there or 
that his daughter had thrown a party while 
he and his wife were away travelling. This sit-

uation and this client is exactly what I had in 
mind when I started my company 10 years 
ago after leaving the investment business.

I had become very tired with the rat race 
downtown and I wanted to fi nd something 
that would reward me both fi nancially and 
personally. I wanted to feel that at the end 
of the day or at the end of the job I had ac-
complished something. We all work hard, we 
have to today in order to have any kind of a 
lifestyle, so it sure feels good when someone 
recognizes your work and thanks you for it. 
My plan 10 years ago was to grow my paint-
ing business into a successful painting and 

general contracting business locally. I wanted 
to be able to work within 10 20 minutes of 
my house and work for people I grew up with 
and who shared many of the same values as 
me. I knew at the time that King was very 
special. Having travelled extensively, I rec-
ognized that our area north of Toronto was 
very similar to many other cities that have a 
unique rural community outside of the city 
that was very desirable to live in. I knew that 
King was poised for some fantastic growth 
and I wanted to make sure I was part of it.

Fast forward to 2015 and not only is King 
growing at a rate I have never seen in over 40 

years of living up here, but it has turned into 
“the” place to live. I have enjoyed the growth, 
there is a little less countryside to look at, but 
we needed a little larger tax base to pay for 
the new roads, schools and retail development 
up here. My business has benefi tted greatly. 
Not only has my painting business grown, but 
I have also expanded into general contracting, 
renovations and property development.

Best of all, I can drive to work, with a cof-
fee in my hand at 8 in the morning and know 
I’ll be just a few minutes until I get to see 
my fi rst client of the day. It couldn’t get any 
better than that.

– Derrick Jones

 localKeeping it
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WHY DESIGN ON KING?  
AN INTERIOR DESIGN STUDIO 
WITHIN A DÉCOR STORE

Accredi ted Inter ior  Designers help remove the 
stress of  decorat ing in-store or  in-home, f rom a 
quick colour opin ion to a fu l l  inter ior  re-design.  

A l l  products have been carefu l ly  se lected and 
pr iced, ensur ing on t rend ( leading edge)  décor 
i tems at  the best va lue.  

Only the best,  featur ing:  Benjamin Moore Paints,  
Hunter Douglas b l inds,  Mi lmonde Custom Cabinetry,  
semi-custom to fu l ly  custom draper ies,  European, 
Asian and North Amer ican wal lpapers,   Brunel l i  
l inens,  ar t ,  l ight ing. . .

Design On King
1700 King Road, King City,  ON
905-833-1700
info@designonking.ca
www.designonking.ca



WHO WILL YOU BE?
cds.on.ca/whowillyoube

JOIN US AT AN OPEN HOUSE 
October 7
7– 9 pm

October 24
10 am – 1 pm

The Country Day School offers JK-12 in a co-ed, non-denominational 
environment located on 100 beautiful acres in King.
13415 Dufferin St., King, ON  L7B 1K5   T: 905 833 1972   www.cds.on.ca

It could be a pair of track shoes, a theatrical costume, or maybe even a robotics set. If 
your child has a passion for something, we will harness it and take it to a whole new level. 
If they have yet to fi nd it, we will dig down deep and explore all the possibilities, and not 
stop until we unearth that one thing that opens their mind and their eyes as big as 
humanly possible. It’s an incredible place to discover big, dreamy answers to the question,

FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS
AT THE COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

CDS_Mosaic Ad_2015-08-07_FINAL.indd   1 7/31/15   12:49 PM



When he opens the door to St. Andrew’s College, he opens his mind to a world of possibilities. Since 1899 we have provided enriched academics, 
unparalleled athletics, and dynamic arts programs resulting in strong, independent and intelligent young men.

Five minutes could change his next 50 years. Check out our 5-minute video at www.sac.on.ca/video.

Your son. Our mission.

Currently o�ering an enrolment incentive of $5,000 for grades 5 & 6
and $2.3 million annually in scholarship and bursary assistance.

Open House • Tuesday, September 29 • 6:30 - 8:30pm

Experience SAC Day • Wednesday, October 21 • 9:30am - 12:30pm


